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SGA mid-terms
Officers discuss their progress
at halfway point in their terms
BJ .lACKlE waLl

Aaiatant Newl Editor

A common political promiee duriaa
laat apriq'a Student Government
A.ociaticm electiona was to make
SGA more responsive to students'
needs, to make the body more visible
and to make it euier to reach.
SGA Pr.ident Rob Huth, a senior
ftom Mt: Clemens, Mich., believes the
pbiloeophy this year of the Student
Senate,oneofthedivisionaoftheSGA,
ia different from put senates. This
aenat.e, he uid, ia more Muitive to

ltudaat needs.
AD
ofdUa~nmv~.
to Ruth, ia the voter
•imiUiCliJl drive, &be ...- auc:ceuful
tr't·;·MI\iil" • )1 the SGA. Ruth
• 1
tM tlleeeu of the vot.er
ftllietratloil drive to the approach
tabD by the SGA people involved.

Photo bV ROBIN CONOYIR

A pickin' Cotton

Thie year'~ drive was not operated
fromabooth; rather,itwastakentothe
students in campus orranizations'
meetiqa.
Many townapeople have espnutMia
fear that there ia a ulterior motive
behiDd the voter reeiatradon: that
8GA ie ~&he stage for promotiftc
a vot.e to make the sale of alcohoHc
beverqes lepl in the city of Murray.
Ruth and Jim Carter, director of
Student Activities, say thia simply
im't eo.
Huth aaid the vot.er registration
drive wu an effort to eneure that onP.·
third of the population of Murray had a
aay in what aoes on in city and county
1overnment- He added that he would
like to see student representation on

the city eow1cil.
The Univenity Center Board, a
division of the SGA, has been
attempting· to better inform the
.tadente of their -activi&iee. The UCB
.tarted a neweletter eded The Racer
Form designed to inform students of
upec>ming ~· The newsletter,
which for a while was beinr mailed to
etudenta livinr in the dormitories,
hun't been very eucoeMful in
attracting audiences to UCB
procrama.

I analysis

L-----------------------~
Rick Kupchella, SGA vice preaident
and preeident of UCB, aaid the UCB'a
weakeet area ia publicity. Turnouts for
lectures and other types of programa
hu been _poor, •pedally in &be ~
IIIGilth. Kupehella, a junior 6om
Murray, said the UCB is presently
discuuing methods of making the
newsletter more effective.
Secretary Jim RIDlOn, a eeDior froin
Fort Knox, hu oc:euionally nnt
campus media oqanizatiou copies of
&beminute.ofSenatemeetmaatokeep
atadenta better informed of upcoming
lerialation. However, this doee aot
Mem to renera&e much interest.
Both the UCB and theSGA meetinp
a re open to the public, yet no one
outside of the organizations, except
preu l'epresenativea, have attended
any meetings. Hutp opene the Senate
See SQA MID·TERMS
Pege3

Desegregation goals set in plan
By LONNIE HARP
Special Assignment ~rlter

Increa..d minority etudent
recruitment and retention,
along with additional black
faculty and administrators,
are the goals of the
University's deeecregation
plan.
Dr. Cathy Cole, executive
aaiatant to the preeident, said
althoqh the goals of the
deaerreration plan are
difflcalt, the groundwork at
Murray State ia in place to
remove the obstacles
promotfna eerreration.
Oespiteinherentdift'icultiee,

a number of programa aimed
at d•egregation have been
eatabliahed recently at MSU
with money from the state's
deeegreption fund.
"Studies have shown
problema in recruitin1
minorities," Cole aaid.
"Murray and Monhead are in
a situation when we doD't
have a large percentap of
blacks in our eervice area.
There ia a lot of competion."
Cole, also headitlg the
committee to revise the
University 's affirmative
action policy, said after
recruitment , retaininr
minority students ia a
challenge, eapecially in their

tiratyear.
She believes the Office of
Minority Aft'airs will better
that situation.
Under the ruidance of
Bernadette Jones, the office ia
confrontinr retention with
pro1f81118 direc:ted at maJrinr
minority students feel
accept.ed on campus.
A mentor PfOIJ'BID, pairiq
tr.hmen with black faculty
and atatf memberB, ia in ita
fint leDUMiter. Jonee aatd the
prorram civea students
eomeone to relate problems to.
Tutorial aervic. are offered
throqh Jon•' oftice as well
aa other minori~-oriented
propamming.

As a part of the University's
focus on deeegregation, a
m inority programming
specialist has been added in
the housing department, a
minority awaren888 oftlcer
baa been added in the Student
Government Aseociation aad
a minority student recruit.er
aDd a newelett.er aimed at
blaeb on eampus have been
..tabliahed.

feel like there are people to talk
to."

Jones said the focus of
minority effort. on campus ia
with black studenta beeauae
they are the larpet minority
poap. She doee, however, deal
with other minorities
includin1 women and
veteran8.

"By maldnl students feel
more a part of the scbool, you
promote the deHII'etJation
wrhe whole idea ia to make effort," Jones aaid. "We are
them feel like a part of the ~~&Yin~ to them that they are
Univenity,•• Jon• said. "On a jut as important u anybody
predominantly whit.e campaa,
when there are ctifficulti• in a
... DIIEGREGATION
·
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minority, they tend to fall
through thecracb. They don't
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New fraternity,
Kappa Sigma,
proposed toiFC

_ NEWSbriefs I
I.._----------...1
Finals examinations
Dates and times for final examinations are as follows:
Exam Time
Regular
Exam Date
Class Time
Monday, December 17
8:00 . ... . ...•......•.. . ... . .. 8-9 :15 1'Th and 3:30-4:45 TTh
10:30 · · · · · · · · · · · . · · •.. · ...• .. . .. .. . ........ •. • 2:30 MWF
1:30 ...... . .... . . . .•. . ....•.....• . . ... . . ...• . 10:30 MWF
Tuesday, December 18
8:00 · · · . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 7:30 MWF and 4:30 MWF
10:30 . .•. .... • . .....•... . •.•.. .•. • . .. • ..• .. . •. 9:30 MWF
1:30 ....... . ..... . ..... . .•.. . . •.. ..... . . .. . . . 2-3:15 'ITh
Wednesday, December 19
8:00 · · · · · · · · · · - •. · · . • ..•.•. .... . .. ... • ... . .... 8:30 MWF
10:30 · · ..• . . . • ... . ...... . .........•..•. . .•...• 3:30 MWF
1:30 ... . •.... . . . ..... • ..... . . . .. . . . ..•. . . .. 11·12:15 T'Th
Thursday, December 20
8 :00 . . ........ ..... .•...... • .. . . .. ..... .. . 9:30-10:45 T'I'h
10:30 .. .. . ... . .. ..• . •. .. ...•.... . .. .. .. . .. 12:30-1:45 ITh
1:~ .• . .. . .... ••. • • • • ..•• • • .. •.... .••• • •.• .•• 11:30 MWF
Friday, December 21
•
8:00 . . . ........ . ... . . . .. . . . .• .. . .. ..• ..... •• .. 1:30 MWF
10:30 · · · · . . .. . .... . . . •..... . . . . . .•.. ...... .• . 12:30 MWF

Chemistry tournament
Twenty:eight area high schools were represented by 123
students m the 14th annual Murray State University High
School Chemistry Tournament.
A total.$1 ,400 in scholarships and $500 in cash prizes were
awarded m the contest, sponsored by the chemistry department
and the campus chapter of the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society.
The event is the only one in the area that honors excellence in
high school chemistry, said Dr. Vaughn Vandergrift chairman
of the chemistry department.
'
Tournament expenses are largely met by income from an
endowment fund made up of contributions from interested
individuals and businesses.

Loan repayment
All students who have received loans from the National Direct
Student Loan or Nursing Student Loan Program at the
University who are graduating, departing or transferring from
MSU and who have not been contacted by the Student Financial
Aid Office must call the office to schedule an appointment for
their exit interview .
The purpose of this interview is to acquaint the borrower with
the repayment plan. obligation and provisions provided by the
NDSL.

by Buddy Hlcktratl
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" You're gonna have to wait, sir. Our clinic is
overly congested."

The Interfraternity Council
is expected to decide Monday
whether or not to approve a
proposal for a new fraternity
Kappa Sigma, on campus. '
The proposal is being
submitted by Chris Wells
senior, Anna, nt, who is ~
transfer student from Wabash
College in northern Indiana.
While at Wabash, he was vice
president of his Kappa Sigma
pledge class and grand master
of ceremonies for his chapter.

He said he has already
contacted national
representatives of Kappa
Sigma and has their approval
to start a chapter at Murray
State. He said he also has the
support of two instructors on
campus who are membe1'8 of
Kappa Sigma, and he has
talked to more than 30
students who are interested in
joining the fraternity.
Ross Meloan, assistant to
the vice president for student
development, and Dave
Kratzer, director of the Currie
Center, are in charge of Greek
oraanizations on campus and
have given him their
approval, he said. After
talking with Interfraternity
Council president Charlie
Peck, Wells said he believes
there is a good possibility that
his proposal will pass.
"The only problem now," he
said, "is that a Jot of
fraternities view the existence
of another fraternity on
campus as a threat to their
rush. There are a few frats on
campus that are not really
strong. One of these has
already turned down the idea
at one of their chapter
meetings and recommended
that their IFC representative
say no when the issue comes
up Monday."
We lls said d e spit e
opposition he has talked with
several people from campus
fraternities who support the
addition, "They say it will
make the Greek system on
campus more lively," he said.
" I don't think this will harm
any of the other Greek
organizations at all,'' Wells
said, "although it might put
more emphasis on techniques
for student rush."
''I'm offering something
that no one else on campus
can," he said. "I'm offering the
opportunity to build a
fraternity. I'm sure a lot of
people would be interested in
getting in on the ground level
of something like this.'' ·
"Right now I'm looking for
people who are interested in
being charter members,''
Wells said. "I'm looking for
people who really want to be
involved in the Greek system
but haven't found their niche
in the existing Greek system."
He said he believes the
proposal has about a 50
percent chance of bei ng
accepted. " If it doesn't go
through, I'll try again later,"
he said. "With rush being so
close, the Greeks might be
more defensive. But .if I try
aftt>r rush next semester l
think I would have a lot better
opportunity to get it going.''
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30 °/o off 14K
gold
earrings
JEWElERS

Chestnut Hilla Shopping Center

$5 to $7 off
Gifted garb for young guys
Sale 20.99 Reg $27 Lemon Twtst • fl eece top wtth ruboer· too k
tnm Chotce of styles, colors Polyester Men·s stzos S.M L,XL
Serg10 Valente .. woven top, Reg S27 Sale 20.99
Sale ,8.99 Reg $24 Sasson• leather-look pleated trousers ol
cotton-backed polyt.trethana Soltds, checks. stnpcs Men·s stzos
Sale 23.99 Reg $30 Chams de Baron· fleece top Polyester/cotton
with polyurethane trom Chotec ot styles Men's sues S.M.L.XL
Chams · l1eece top with wnktca nylon trofll, Reg S27 Sale 20.99
Sale 28.99 Reg $34 Cotter· 1cans wtth a wealth ot z 1p pockets
P•~>ccd logs. In diStressed, washed cotton canvas. Mens SIZes '

- ~ffif?n

Chostnu• Hms

s~qE9nney

Munay, Ky
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Pho to by THEDA SIMS

SGA EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: Jim Henson, secretltry, senior, Murr•y; Br•d Hill, tre..urer, junior,
Marton, Ill.; Rick Kupchella, vice president, junior, Murray; and Rob Huth, prHident, Mnlor, Mt
Clemen•, Mich.

SGA mid-terms-------Continued from Page 1
floor for non-government
members to speak, a time
which could be used to present
ideas for their consideration or
to ask questions of the
members. No one has come
forward with any ideas this
semester.
Henson said he feels the
SGA has become more visible
this semester. He stressed
their open-door policy. Henson
said people who have never
been involved in SGA are

volunteering to work.
Brad Hill, a junior from
Marion, Ill., is th e SGA
tl'easurer. When he took office,
Hill discovered th at SGA had
overspent its budget and he
had to come up with the money
to pay the bills. He cut this
semester's SGA budget by 10
percent, and now he knr.wa to
the penny l . ·~ much each
committee has left to .s pend.
He said he doc~n't think SGA
will overspend
budget
again this year.
SGA may have a more

UCB Positions Available:
Homecoming
Publicity
Coffeehouse
Applications are available at the SGA
Office. Application deadlll')e 4 p.m.,
today.
Interviews will be held at 4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday.

1 HOUR PHOTO DEVELOPING
Olympir Plozo , M ur r o y , Ky . .. -to 9.114"'

OPEN MON . THRU SAT. 9 a .m . to 6 p .m

Special Low Prices
On
Film Processing
~4~tlji:I00·1*1J·1:~;
~ 1.87 'o• D•••lo p•ng Any

receptive attitude toward
student input, but there has
been very little out-of-Senate
involvement. This doesn't
seem to be different from
senates of the past. This
appears to be the fault of the
system, not the officers.
Every candidate for student
government office has
promised more accessibility,
but with little results. What
the o r ganization has
accomplished is admirable,
but it seems still to have
missed the mark.
S10 Reward

Lost eyeglasses. light

nlu"

lrames ann case
Return to
Hall •r call 762-4804.
Ask lor Uana f ord.
Regent~

1·
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Keep your warm aummer look
throughout Christmas!

Now through the end
of December come In and get
a 30-mlnute session for $4
In our Suntanna Tanning bed.
(valid with MSU I.D., no purchaae necesary)
We'll take c1ra of your beauty needs from head to toe.
So c.ll us soon • o•t feel good all over.

Flepol~ES
Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

Hanging of
the Green
Dece·m ber 9, 1984
4:30p.m.
Sunday

Murray State University
Tradition

\1 . . ltoll Pl u•

10 ~

PE R
P RINT
w .th thi •

couponJ

N O LI""IT ON PRINTS

REGULAR PRICE S1 87 FOR
DEVELOPING ANY SIZE
ROLL AND 1 ~ PER PRINT

Give Us An Hour And
We Will Give You A l i fetime

Reception immediately following
in the
Curris Center Ballroom.

P
••ag•e• 4.............................................Th
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OINT

2609 University Station
Old Student Center
Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-762-4488

Mass mailings make

DMDlpiUzo

for campus clutter
Junk mail is no stranger to
college students. While everyone
gets an individual copy of massmailed it· •S, most of them end up
on mailroom floors, making big
messes.
U.S. Representative Carroll
Hubbard (D-Ky.) is a repetitive
mass mailer. His Congressional
newsletters have only reached
Murray once this semester. No
doubt they will cover the floors of
campus mailrooms again before
the spring ends.
The point has been made that
\ Hubbard's mailings are not
always applicable to many MSU
students. A good many live outside
of Hubbard's district, others
receive mailings at their homes.
The point is that most of
Hubbard ' s correspondence
becomes litter. It would he better
for the University and Hubbard to
leave his Congressional reports at
several campus locations for
interested students to pick up at
will . .

The Racer Form, the official

Editor in Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Bill Bartleman

Lonnie Harp
Viewpoint Editor

p ublication of the Student
Government Association, seems to
have learned from Hubbard's
plight. About a week ago, J immy
Carter, director of student
activities, said "We're hoping we
don't get treated like Carroll
Hubbard."
After their newsletter was left
lying on mailroom floors, they
changed their distribu tion
methods. The most recent issue
was left at the Currie Center
information booth and in
dormitories, alleviating most of the
litter problem.

Adviser

We at The Murray State News
realize that our newspaper winds
up on the ground sometimes.
However, the University
distributes the newspaper to
campus buildings and issues are
not forced upon people.
Litter will always result when
organizations pass out newsletters
and the like. But forcing material
on people is not worth the litter
problem that it crE>ates.

FEEDBACR
'Students' have problem
To the Editor.
In Lonnie Harp's commentary
(Alcohol woes hang over campus, Nou.
16, 1984) he writes "Murray has a
drinking problem." I believe his
statement to be inaccurate. I propose,
rather, some students at our
University have a drinking problem.

or irresponsible concerning its use. If either moderately or in excess. This
he becomes intoxicated and infringes attitude really irks me. I'm inclined to
on another person's rights, he must believe that Harp thinks me to be a ·
pay the consequences. And, it seems, boar just because I do not use alcohol
some contend that a good time cannot illegally. Whether he does or not is of
be had unless alcohol is consumed little matter. But I do believe that Harp

Awareness of the problems
associated with alcohol has been a
popular topic recently, and I believe
rightly so. When an individual
exercises his right to consume alcohol
he must choose to be either responsible

Bill Bartleman.
Lett.er~ to the editor ahould ~ aubmitted no Jaur than 5 p.m. Monday prior to Friday'e
publication. Lettera ahould be aigned by the author and include phonenum~r. cluaificatlon and

The Mumt.y Sto.U' New• ia an official publication ofMurrayState Univereity publiahed weekly on
Friday• except durin& the aummer and on holidaya.It i.e proCiuced by a ataff auperv!Md by ad~

and those who believe as he, need to
evaluate why they drink in the first
place.
Finally, the clash between some
students and Murray residents has
given rise to the thought of voting the
county wet (with student votes). A
solution to the problem this would not
be- rather, it would serve as a cheap
way out of learning to use alcohol
maturely and responsibly.

addrea.

Chantea of addree~~ and other itema conet!ming maihng 1hould be tent to the Director of
Alumni Alfain: 420 Sparka HaU: Murray, Ky . 42071.

Michael G. Brown
Junior
Princeton

Coed dorms ... Friendship betters situation
While the words "co·ed
dormitories" may strike fear
and anxiety in the hearts of
parents (especially those who
have daughters attending
college), the benefits from such
a living arrangement can
actually outweigh the
disadvantages.
I gained first -hand
knowledge on the subject
when I liveG in co-ed residence
hall this past summer at
Barnard College, a part of
Columbia University ' s
campus in New York City.
Although I was a bit
uncomfortable with the
thought of living in a
dormitory with males, I
discovered the camaraderie

and companionship that was
established among both sexes
in the dorm was well worth
any uneasiness we might have
initially felt.
Male and females were
interspersed on each floor.
The television lounge soon
became the residents'
watering hole for meeting,
talking and making plans ·for
group outings. Many of us
quickly became good friends
and established an
environment of amiable
acceptance.
After returning to live in an
all-female residence hall at
MSU this semester, I missed
the sense of community that I
had experienced in 8 co-ed

Jeanne
Biss

,;:.
.__

.
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~
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dorm. The proximity of males
and females allowed us to meet
people of the opposite sex in 8
friendly and unthrentening
environment.
While I do not expect the
Board of Regents to approve
such a liberal living
arrangement in the near
future - at least not in this
century- it has made strides
in establishing some

semblance of co-ed housing.
The Board has aEminated an
earlier restriction on co-ed
housing after it became
necessary to maintain Woods
Hallas a "co-ed" dorm because
there was not enough living
Space for males in traditional
housing. For several years
males have lived on the first
floor of that residence hall.
Hart Hall became
temporarily co-ed last summer
with men on floors ~teven and
eix and women on floors three
through five. This
arrangement was made
because it was more cost
efficient to maintain one full
dorm compared to two half·full
single-sex dorms.

According to Dr. Chuck
Hulick. director of housing,
both of these living
arrangements have worked
out satisfactorily for most
residents. He said he basn't
ruled out the possibility of
another donn becoming co-ed
but added he hasn't received a
single request showing
interest in this area.
Perhaps if more students
thought about the benefits to
living in a co-ed dorm and
voiced their interest, such a
possibility could become
reality.
Jeanne Bias. a senior from
Mayfield, is editor of lh" newa
section for The Murray State
News.

December 7, 1984 -----==--------~-

Census Bureau
surveys cam:p us
The U.S. Bureau of the economic healtn of the nation.
Census will conduct its regular
For example, in September
survey on employment and 1984, the survey indicated that
unemployment in Calloway of 113.7 million men and
and Trigg counties, which will women in the civilian labor
include the campus, Dec.lO to force, 105.2 million were
15, according to Joseph S. employed. The nation's
Harris , director of the unemployment rate for
Bureau's regional office in civilian workers was 7.4
Charlotte, N.C.
percent . The overall
Kathryn Davis is the unemployment rate was 7.3
interviewer for this area. The percent.
survey is conducted for the
Information supplied by
• U.S. Department ofl..abor in a individuals participating in
scientifically designed sample the survey iB kept confidential
of about 71,000 households by Jaw, and the results are
throughout lhe U . S . used only to compile statistical
Employment
and totals.
unemployment statistics
Davis will interview
based on results of the survey students on campus for one
are used to provide a week each month for several
continuing measure of the months.

Desegregation
Continued from Page 1

else around here.
"I don't care if you're green,
we've got to stop making the
color of people's skin a
barrier."
Cole said the desegregation
process will take some time,
but will ultimately prove
worth the effort.
The desegregation plan
provides $;H,500 annually for
both the offices of academic
affairs and student
development. The state fund
also contributes $12,000 to
financial aid efforts.
"There arc some really good
initiatives underway at
Murray State," Cole said.
"There is a good·faith effort
underway to meet the
benchmarks established for
MSU. We are trying to foster
new initiatives and monitor
progress."
In addition to programs
involving students, Cole
oversees job searches,
including finding minority
candidates for faculty and
staff positions through routine
checks and a computer
network matching minority
applicants
with
corresponding jobs.
"I monitor searches for
faculty and administrative
positions. I try to ensure that
the principles of affirmitive
action are carried out in the
search proce88," Cole said.
The state's desegregation
plan began in 1981 when the
U . S . Department of
Education's Office of Civil
Rights said Kentucky's public
universities did not comply
with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
At that point, goals were
established among the state
universities with annual
progress reports due. The OCR
will review the progress of the
state's schools at the end of
1985.
I

"I think everyone is aware of
what we have to do," Cole said.
"It will probably take a year or
so to see the pay off."

Pagel>
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Cosmetology by La Dora
Hairdresser: Paulette Wilferd
753-0658

Come in for our opening special
for MSU students.
Cut & Style
Men's $5
Women's $10
Open 10 a.m.-7 p .m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thuraday, Friday
8 a.m.-5 p .m . Saturday

Just in Time
for Christmas. ••
We will pay you Cash
for your Books at tl1e

University Store
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 4 p.m.
No buyback on Sat.

-
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Eversme'yer chosen
outstanding teacher
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer was
named as the Outstanding
College Teacher of Science for
1984 by the Kentucky
Academy of Science at the
annual KAS meeting in
Frankfort during the weekend
ofNovember9·10.
"I wasn't expecting it when
it happened, but l was glad to
_ get it," Eversmeyer, a
professor of biological
sciences, said. KAS is the
main scientific organization
in Kentucky. It is made up of
approximately 500 scientists
at colleges and universities in
Kentucky. Eversmeyer is a
former member of the KAS
board of directors, who
selected the award.
This is the second major
t e a c h i r. g a w a r d for
Eversmeyer in the last six
months. He was named as the
Distingutshed Professor of the
Year by the Munay State
Alumni Association in the
spring of this year. He has

taught at MSU since 1964.
Eversmeyer, who teaches
biology and advanced botany,
said he likes Murray State. "I
feel I can pursue a line of
teaching interesting to me and
valuable to students." He also
said he liked the interaction
among students here at MSU.
A native of Kansas, he
earned his bachelor and
doctorate degrees from
Kansas State University. He
has written several articles on
plant disease and is currently
working on a pamphlet on
wildflowers of western
Kentucky and Tenne~see.
He has also taught field
biology to senior citizens for
three consecutive summers,
put together a spring
wildflower program at
Reelfoot Lake State Park in
Tennessee and has hel~ set
up nature education programs
in the I..and Between the
T.akes.
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SPECIAL: LARGE BAR-8-Q AND
FRENCH FRIES $1.99

~~
~ o~-~~ •

~~~~11 3 ' ~#IJ-· •
-~

•

Check with us for your
Party TraysandB-B-Q .
for Christmas Parties

TJ's Bar-B-Q & Burgers
753-0045

ALL MERCHANDISE ORDERED SOLD!

ATHL£Tl' FOOTWEAR•S~.?RTING G03S
Wi\R'-\UPS ·SPDRTSWEi\~· [T~.

THOROBRED COMPUTERS
OLYMPIC PLAZA ' .....
753-9227
,~..,
r -- --------- - ------------ - ~

:10 o
I

I

1

1

Discount on Home 1
and Educational
Software
1
Expires Dec. 24, 1984 :

I

I

l

0~

L--------------

l
OV~'< 'lDOO""

~~ TBM.L •

----------~

laul'lljered to
•k'h•rt
I S~·lee
loon Ft·lded
or on ha"gers

""'"•• 79c_
P'lces good Dec. 10-

'"'"Lft•t

~Hot:.S

TlNNIS· ~QUf.r&.u.•
JOGGIN(i.

='6!.'~

TODA'I
. TILL

,

P.M.

HOL.IDA'f INN
641 5. MURR

DA.'f
ONL~

December 7, 1984
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THE BEST STEAK

DINNER IN TOWN!
Is In your house when you serve the Better Choice.. .

Kroger cost cutter Bingo series WM72
will end approximately Wed., Dec. s, 1984.

All customer cash prize SUbmissions must be received bV Kroger

store personnel no tater tnan wed., Dec. 19, 1984. csee came Rules I.

AI customer "Free CroceriH for a Year" sUbmissions must be receiv·
ltd no later than sat., oec..a. 1914 to be elivlble for the final draw tng.
Winner of tne laSt duwtng will be notified during the week ending
oec.. 22. 19M. ''"came ~tUtest.

"BEST STEAK IN
U.S.O.A. ChOice Crain Fed
Boneless Top

u.s.D.A. Cholce Grain Fed Beef
BoneJess New vortc

StriD
Sirloin stealc
steak l~$!99

Murray, Kv.
"'t Om- 'tOtO tO Df."lH>r'\ l.ttnrt rtgtn r~w-rY'f'd

toorro<Jhl 1'180 Tht' Jlr~< Co

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed Beef
cut From TOp ROund BoneleSs

99

London
Broil
steak
$

Boneless

(WKU..., ... IIIII

98

~169•

IOU On llltttSIICtd ,,._,

Mit•t or l ei!f

,...,"1' '"'"'

Pork
Roast

Kroger
Wieners

canned
Ham

Sliced
Bacon
12oz, pko

pound

~~-..

S1!9
•

SIIOIIed
turkey

Sib can

12ot Pllt,l,

$109

lb.

tountt'f(tub

ggc

$§99

INIIfllllllt2._ ,a1 I

(MI (Oliff

.:. $179

WIIII31RS

sa1sage

lb.

Sliced
Bacon

U.S.D.A. GraCie ''A" Kroge r
Kroger 'n%

Large
Eggs
Clozen

Sp rite, Tab, Diet Colle

Low-Fat
Milk
plastic gallon

Coca Cole
11 Ol. btl.
& for

ggc

Pampers or wv·s

ch:~;saaa

OIOfUhtOMO

Hanoolppln

Ice
cream
Otlton 11111

$299

~uortl!d

·~t-ft

II\···,,... u

Large Eggs

S.tty Crock~r

~'-·
Chicken
BrOth
1$01 un

Cake
Mixes
11SOI, bo•

89 c

Wotlt C.r Hn (htlln

kr~f'SOUP

Rote I
Tomatoes
tO or can

cream Of
Mushroom
10oz. can

••011••

~.,.. ..<r.

WhiP~ted

Aprc•e •
Ju ce
DU

Topping

1~o•

801 . ....

sgc

,s,aa !s1aa .69C

DelMonte

Assorted MOrton

Assorted

ASSOrted FtaVors

Tomato
sauce

Pot
Pies

G&W
Pizza

BigK
Drinks

~S1DD

~S1DD

.10oz..69C
ptg.

California SUnlcist ~less 11S Slle

Michigan All Purpose, Jonathan

Apples .... .- ...
.... ,..,.
White

Onions

Sib. bag

$, 4 g

Navel
oranges

. . 19C
10.
I Bag Of

fltii4J111-

Bell

Peppers

$1.891

age

2llter

btl

washington stat e ElC. Fancv
Gold or Red 138 Size

Delicious
Apples
each
.

15C

!Bag Of 10 ••$1.491
N.. Crtt lt•bt

Pecan

Halves

December 7, 1984
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Faculty members offer
adviee, time to Greeks
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Greek organizations on
campus seem to be efficiently
run by their members ·
' many cases. there'
however, m
are advisers on the sidelines
offering helpful information to
the sororities and fnterni':es .
A Murray . State fraternity
recently acquired a new
adviser. Two weeks ago, Dr.
Melvin Henley, associate
professor of chemistry,
became the Delta Sigma Phi,
Zeta Beta Chapter, adviser.
Henley said many Murray
State football players are in
the classes he teaches and
many of the members of the
fraternity are football players.
Also, Henley is the chairman
of the Athletic Committee on
the Board of Regents.
Henley said that although
he did not need another job, he
ae<:epted the adviser position
because, as a former mayor of
Murray, he feels he knows the
city and can offer advice to the

fraternity brothers about the
Lancaster feels that hie
city.
duties as an adviser don't
Henley said he thinks it is include going to the house all
important that the men get a the time. "They know where
well· rounded educational they can find me," he said.
''They seek me out.''
experience besides football.
"Fraternities can help some
Lancaster said the young
students attain a better level of men in Sigma Chi are mature
service to the institution and enough to take charge of the
community," he said.
organization a nd his job is to
Since the position is new to act as a liaison between the
him, Henley said he has not undergraduate chapter and
made any special plans for the the University, the alumni in
fraternity or discussed future the area and the community.
plans with the fraternity
During his time with the
members.
Sigma Chis, Lancaster said he
has had the opportunity to
Sigma Chi, Epsilon Tau travel to national workshops
Chapter, does not presently and regional programs. "I
have an official adviser, but have thoroughly enjoyed my
Pete Lancaster, assistant experience with them. It's a
dean of admissions and prestigious position," he said.
receiving, said he has advised
Advising the fraternity
the fraternity in an unofficial . entails more than travel.
manner for nine years.
Lancaster said h e not on ly
offers suggestions. but he also
A Sigma Chi h imself, must try to soothe ruffled
Lancaster said he felt he could feelings of people in the
offer the members of Sigma neighborhood near the Sigma
Chi some helpful advice Chi house wh en parties may
because of his position with have gotten too loud or there
were other problems.
the University.

PMto by RClY MOBLEY

SPECTATORS WATCHING THE TURTLE RACE, held during
Greek WHk and aponaored by Sigma Chi, chHr on their favorite
reptile. All donation• taken went to the fratemlty'a philanthropic,
the Wallace VIllage for children.

Alpha Omicron Pi's adviser
was an AOPi at Murray State.
Carmen Garland, admissions
counselor, said she is a firm
believer that students should
be involved in activities other
than schoolwork.
"It (AOPi) is n ot a club. It is
a sister organization that will
help them grow internally an d
exte~ally, '' Garland. said.
Garland said she advisee

the members not to hve, eat
and breathe AOPi. She said
she trys to point out what is
right and not be dictating.
Garland said part of the
reason she accepted the
adviser position two years ago
was person al. She said she
was glad to be involved with
somethin&" t hat meant a great
SHADVISERS
Paqe 15

·Alumnus works at whittling wood
Nood . He then cut cut the
Finding a spot to sit in the
lobby area of the Currie Center plywood and glued the pieces
is difficult to do without together using clamps. The
bumping into a rather large last step was sanding the
surface smooth and
wooden statue.
The massive art pieces were laminating the wood.
Mitchell said the sculpture
created by David Mitchell. a
1977 graduate of Murray requires much time, but he
State. Mitchell's sculptures enjoys working with his
also include the sign over the hands. Until 1981 Mitchell
doors of the Stables and the kept working on his wood
projects during weektmds and
theater sign.
His first sculpture. "The free evenings while working at
Tobacco Cutter," was a senior the Acme Soot Company
project that the University during the week. Since then
bought, said Mitchell. He said Mitchell said he has been
he first came upon the idea by rather "dormant" in his art
examining photographs of work. "l wish I had more time
amaH art pieces done in to do it. Maybe one day I will.··
Mitchell worked in
laminated plywood. Mitchell
said the beauty of wood and Nashville designing Western
the technique struck him. He boots until September 1983.
decided to go "all the way'' Currently he is employed as
after trying a few small operations mnnager for the
Corrections Industries at
sculptures.
Eddyville.
Mitchell said the University
When time allows, Mitchell
decided to purchase his art
said
he will be working on
piece to display in the Currie
Center when it was completed. more wood sculptures for the
Frank Julian, vice-president Curris Center. He plans to do
of student development, then more signs for the meeting
commissioned Mitchell to do rooms, the post office, the
Photo by ROY MOBLEY other works that have since gameroom and other areas in
been placed in the Curris the building. Currently he is
planning a 16·foot sculpturtd
Center.
sign
for the Thoroughbred
Mitchell said he began his
sculptures by drawing Room. Besides the title, he is
ROY MOBLEY appears to be • reflection of David Mitchell'• at.tue of a man relaxing •• he reads the "blueprints'' on graph paper to carving a silh ouette of
get an idea of the approximate galloping horses. T h e
newspaper on hla lunchbreak. The atatue Ia located In front of the SU.blea In Currta Center.
dimen sions of each layer of completed project will hang
above the doors of the room .

Double Vision?

PacelO

--------~--
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Many students have complained that there is no thin~
to do in Murray, but here we offer 30 suggestions o,
activities in and around Murray, and 10 more fo,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I I IIIII I I I I I I I I I 111111111111 I 111111111 I 1111111111111111111111111111111111

semester they will
preeent a play by
Kentucky playwright
Marsha Norman, a
dance theater
production of Rodeo, •
festival of one-act pla;
and a children's theat
production. Tickets fa
the shows are $3.

the building's open
hours: 6 a .m . to 11 p.m.,
Monday through
Friday; 8:30 a .m. to 6
p.m., Saturday; and 1 to
10:30 p.m ., Sunday.
You may try your
hand at racquetball by
calling the equipment
room at 762-4431 and
making a reservation.
You can borrow balls
from the equipment
room but must provide
your own racquet.
games in the evenings
and weekends. Shoe
rental is 50 cents for
adults.

\

t

2

3

See a movie at the
Murray Theaters. The
three-screen Cheri 3 on
Chestnut St. and the
two-screen Cine Central
in the Central Center
shopping center offer
first-run movies and
Hollywood re-releaaet~
throughout the year.
Students can even save
some money by going to
a show on Thursday,
which is MSU student
night, or to a Saturday
or Sunday matinee. All
of these showings are $2
a person. Regular
admission is $3.75 a
person for the Monday
through Wednesday and
Friday through Sunday
evening shows.
Go South. If you are

7
4

21 years old it is .
perfectly legal for you to
stop by one or more of
the clubs in Puryear or
other nearby Tennesaee
communities. The
trouble comes when you
drink too much to drive
back safely.

Bowl a few aame•
at one of two local
bowling alley&. The
Currie Center lanes,
open seven days a week,
charges 60 cent& a game
before 6 p.m. and 70centa after. Shoe rental
is 25 cents.
Corvette Lanes, on
Main St. in Murray, is
also open throughout
the week. You can bowl
there for $1 a game
before 5 p.m . during the
week, and for $1.50 a

Attend a muaic
recital or
performance of one of
MSU's many musical
en.emblea. MUITay
State's music
department has been
recognized many times
as one of the beet in the
nation, and the faculty
and student
performances are
usually well worth
hearing. The concerts
and recitals are
generally free for
student& and specific
times and places are
announced in The
Murray St4te News.

5

Take a drive.
Eapecially during the
fall and spring, it can be
enjoyable to head out in
any direction from
Murray and just drive.

6

Exerci.e your.elf in
the Carr Health
Building.
The indoor, heated
swimming pool is open
for lap swim from 4:30
to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Recreational swim runs
from 6 to 8:30 p.m .,
Monday through
Friday; 1 to 3 p.m.,
Saturday; and 2 to 4
p.m., Sunday.
You can work out in
the weiaht room during

Have a enack. You
may want to go to
someplace different
than usual for a snack
or dessert sometime. Try
a piece of Derby pie or a
gold rush crepe at
Dakota Feed and Grain.
Or, if you are in a more
informal mood, a fresh·
baked doughnut and
something to drink at
Sammon's Bakery
makes for a pleasant
atop.

8

9
10

See a production of
the MSU Theatre. The
theater department
produces several full·
length show and
student-directed oneacta each year. Next

Checkout a
concert, cotfeehow
lecture or movie
sponsored by the
Murray State UCB. T
student activities
organimtion bringa •
number of notable
performers and
speakers to campus,
usually with little or 1
charge for students. 7
UCB also shows sevt
films each semester '
the Currie Center
Theatre.
Catch up on the
lateet newe in the
Waterfield Library. 1
periodicals departmt
carries 22 newspaper
and about 2,054
magazines. It's alao
sometimes interestin
look through older
bound iaaues of
magazines, eome of
which date back to tJ
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10 Things 11

1
2
3

Go North. Like
Tenneaaee, 21 is the
magic age in Kentucky,
and Paducah offera a
number of bars and
nightclubs to visit. The
drive is a bit longer
than that to Puryear,
but going North might
provide a chanae of
pace once in a while.
Go to the
eymphony. The
Paducah Symphony
Orchestra, under the
direction of MSU music
professor emeritus
Robert Baar, performs
five concerts a year, all
on Saturdays. Ticket&
are $7.50 for adults.
Checkout
progralll8 at Paducah
Community College.
Each year PCC
aponsora the Lillian
Lowry FOCUS Series,
featuring nationallyeminent lecturera and

acclaimed ~rformi1
arta groups such aa
Louisville Ballet aru
Cincinnati Opera.

4

5

Shop. Paducah
the largest number
variety of stores wit
an hour's drive of Pt1
Moat notable is the l
Kentucky Oaks Mal
with four departmem
stores and over 80 a:
shops. The Paducah
Mall, soon to be
remodeled into an o
mall, and the downt
shopping area also e
a variety of places t(
peruse.

See a play at the
Market House Thea
Six prOductions a ye
are preaented in the
seat theater in
Paduaih's historic
Matket HoUle
downtown. Admi.aaic
prices range from ~
$6.
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Paducah. All of these may not be everyone's idea of
fun, but we hope everyone will be able to find
something that's right for him.

17

P . .ell

Play tennle on one of
the University's courta.
Tennia courta are
located on Chestnut Sl,
next to Regents Hall,
and alao behind
Springer Hall. All you
need is a racket and a
ball - and a partner.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1800s. The library is
open from 8 a .m . to 11
p.m ., Monday through
Thursday; 8 a .m . to 8
p.m ., Friday; 9 a .m. to 5
p.m ., Saturday; and 2 to
11 p.m., Sunday.

11
e,

Play golf at the
Francia Miller Memorial
Golf Course. Since the
course is owned by the
MSU Foundation,
students can play for
the reduced price of $3
each. Cart rental is also
available and if
necessary equipment
can be purchaaed in the
pro shop.

12

he

10

he
:a.1

13
r to

e

Participate in one
of the campua

18
I

14

relilf{oua
o~anizationa.

At
leaat nine religious
groups sponsor
activities for students
and many provide
places to study and
visit. Many of the group
publicize their activities
in The Murray State
New• or with campus
posters.

Listen to muaic in
the Currie Center
listening lounge.
Approximately 80 tapes
are available for
student& to hear
between 8 a.m. and
11:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday; 8
a .m . and midnight,
Friday; noon and
midnight, Saturday;
and noon and 11:30,
Sunday.

15

16

Play video ~ramee,
pinball or pool in the
Curris Center Game
Room. Video games and
pinball generally cost 25
cents a game. You can
play pool for 2 cents a
minute.

19

Viait the WratherWeet Kentucky
Mueeum. Located in
the oldest building on
the MSU campus, the
beautifully-renovated
mUBeum featuree
permanent run and
plate collections and an
exhibit of MSU
photograp't\s. It ie open
from 1 to 4 P-¥1,
Tuesday througn
Friday, and there is no
admiaaion fee.
Get involved in MSU
by attending a Student
Senate or University
Center Board meeting.
The Senate meeta at 5
p.m. every Wednesday;
the UCB meets at 4 ·p.m.
on Tueadaya.

20
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tl·Do In Paducah
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Amue younelf on
the amueement ridee
at Noble Park. The 18
rides in the park include
a miniature train, ferris
wheel and bumper cars.
The ridea are open from
1 to 9 p.m., seven daye a
week, year-round. It
costa only 35 cente per
ride, except on
Mondays, when you can
get unlimited rides for
$4.50.
Treat yourself (and
maybe a friend) at a
nice reataurant.
Paducah haa a number
of fancier-than-usual
restaurants to choose
from, and sometimes ita
fun to splurge.

If

1)0.

n

to

8

See more moviee.
Not only does Paducah
have modern movie
theaters, but it also haa
two old-fashioned movie

and the Arcade, that
might be fun to try for
aometh.ing a little
different

9

Brow• the art
collection at the
Paducah Art Guild
Gallery in the
downtown Market
HoWle. Regional,

national and
international works of
historic and
contemporary art and
fine crafts are exhibited
year-round. Admiaaion
ia free.

10

21

Check out the Uve
entertainment at the
Executive Inn
Riverfront. Well-known
entertainers such ae Lee
Greenwood and Jerry
Lee Lewis have been
featured at the hotel
recently. Admission for

111111111111111111111111111111~~:::.~~~.:~:1::~11111111111111111111111111111~~~~:::1~1:~1~:1111:1111111;

22

Search your roote
in the Pogue Special
Collections Library.
Amateur genealogists
can look through many
microfilms of local
recorda and old editions
of newspapers in search
of their ancestors. The
librarians are often able
to help locate certain
recorda or information.
The library is open from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through
Friday; from 10 a.m. to
3 p .m ., Saturday; and is
closed on Sunday.

Go to a party.
Although many
fratemitiea are having
more cloaed partiea this
semeater, there are still
a few partiea fraternity and otherwise
-to go to.

Go to the lakea.
Sure ita cold now, but a
walk in the wooda
during winter can be as
fun aa lying in the sun.
Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley are in
cloee driving distance,
and if you get cold you
can always go in the
lodge and get a hot
drink.
Go roller ekati.q at
RoUer Skating of
Murray. Admi.asion is
$3 and akate rental ia 26
cents. The rink is open
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.,
Thursday and Friday; 2
to 4 p .m . and 7:30 to
10:15 p.m., Saturday;
and 2 to 4:30 p.m.,
Sunday.

See a foreign film.
The International Film
Festival presents an
extenaive echedule of
acclaimed foreign films
each year. The times
andplacesofthe
showing vary, but are
announced each week in

TM Murray St4te New•

23

and on ailfn& posted on
campus. Admiaaion is
free.

Run the Parcouree.
The cou.rae, which
begins behind Springer
Hall, haa atatione at

whlch participants
perform certain
exerciaea, depending
upon their level of
proficiency.

24

Participate in an
intramural &port. The
Intramurala Office
sponaors a number of
activities each aemeeter
and poete notices on
campus for sign-ups.

25
26

27

Go to Greek·
epon80red special
evente, such aa the
Lambda Chi
Watermelon BU8t, ADPi
500, Sigma Chi Derby
Day. ATO Frog Hop,
etc. Moat of these are
open to everyone and
can be fun even for nonGreeks to watch the
activities.

Look at local and
national art in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery
.in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. The gallery
rota &ell a number of
exhibits of worka done
by students, faculty and
other artists.
It
ia open from 7:30 a.m. to
9 p.m., Monday through
Friday; 10 a .m. to 4
p.m., Saturday; and 1 to
4 p.m., Sunday.
Art is alao displayed
in the Currie Center
Gallery, on the first
floor of the building. It
is open from 7:30 a .m. to
11 p.m., Monday
througb Friday; and 8
a .m. to 11:30 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday.
Attend an MSU
eporte event. You can
support the home team
and see a top·claas
athletic event for free.
The Racer and Lady
Racer baaketball ~
have juat begun tht4
MUOn&, and both are
off to a winning atart.

28

Take a run. There
are a number of outdoor
:routes to take on or off
campus. You can also
run around the upper
level of Racer Arena if
you prefer to keep out of
the elements.

29

Seeaplayina
unique eetting at the
Murray-Calloway
County Community
Theatre's Playhouse in
the Park. The theater
group producea several
full-length playa, oneacta, and children
ahowa. The Playhouse ia
a re8tored train depot in
the Murray-Calloway
County Park.

30

Check out one of the
hall council procram•
in MSU'a residence
halls. Each dormitory
haa a council which
arrange& for a variety of
speakers and programs,
many of ~hich are
interesting and fun .
Information on theae
programs ia usually
posted in the dorm.

Pal•l3
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Madrigal dinner to feature
song, dress of 16th century
Other lorda and ladiee are aa
followa: Kevin Cole and Ann
Lough, Murray; T.J. Edwarda
and Timothy Puckett. both of
Benton; Martha Fem, Calvert
City; Eric Hall, Jo1eph
Kennedy and Diana Joh1110n,
all of Paducah; Mild Lynn of
Boa z; William McGibney,
Greenville; Ronnie Oliver,
Philpot; Kryatal U.cater,
Newbur1h, l n d
"lanny
Vancil, Anna, :U "d Amy
Wenchky, Princeton.

Guests at the ninth annual obaerved in aeveral European
Chriatmaa Madriaal Dinnen countries, moat notably
at Murray State University France and Ell8lud. Amoq
Dec. 14 to 16 will be taken back ita primary iqrectienta Wa'e
in time aome four centuriee to the ainging of carols and a
the pomp and aplendor of plentiful feat in a eettina
Elizabethan England.
abounding with the formality
A. they are aerved a meal a n d ceremony of the
that incladea the traditional Elizabethan era.
wauail and Engli8h puddiq,
Keith Myatt of Oweneboro
they will be entertaiDed with and Jennifer Beck of Calvert
sin1in1. fanfares, lively City play the main cbaractera
dialope and Rmaiaaan~ of Lord Phillip and Lady
dancing by atQdenta in period Barbara of Notti n1~am .
coetumee from the 16th century.
. . . . . . ... '..... . . .
SpoD80red by the muaac
department and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfoni.'l men 'a music
fraternity, thefeetivitieein the
Pope Library Readin1 Room ·
are scheduled to beain at 7
p.m., Dec. 14 and 16 and 1:30

.

. .. . . . . . . . ........ .

Ears Pierced

p.m., Dec. 16.
s.epben Roeolack, mUiical

and arti.tic director for the
producti•.>n, said Dec. 14 baa
been sold out, bat tickets are
still a vailable for Dec. 15 and
16.

"FREE"
$£199

. WITH THIS COUPON AND
~
:
... THE PURCHASE OF STUDS AT
.
JEWELERS ~
. MICHELSON
CHf SHW! HiLLS SHOPPING CENT[P
I

Reservationa may be made
at$9eacb bycallin1themuaic
department at 762-4288 .
Tickets must be claimed and
payment made prior to the
dinners.
Seating is limited to 96
people. Those interested are
urged to make reservations
early.
Caet members will be
dreued in the style of that day
- tunics and tights for the
lords and full dreues fitted at
the waist for the ladies, with a
predominance of rep) earth
tones, popular ~itiNlllce
colora.

The madrigal dinner, which
sometimes lasta for days, waa
----- --~
Boq~
do.., wtth
.,.. of

typtng to fiM h befor.
tmal~.,

Call Allee at 753.0717 fnr
all VIMII' Wf'fd 1)~-..,.lng.
Comoetltlve ratn

...,....,.. . ......
T.....e Field OjlpOftunltJ
Qeln ........ _ _ . . .

- . y. c_,.,. ,.,..........
.......
........,,for
"""" . . . . trtp .. Plortda

CciMMt ....,.. .. , . . . . .-1121

GOVERNMENT JOBS.

$1 6 .559-$50 ,553/ year.
Now Hiring. Your Are.:J
For Information C.ll

1 -805·687 · 8000
R-5641 .

E~ l.

Merry
Christmas
trom

SAMMONS

BAKERY
Chestnut St. 753-5434
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Want to laave
a tan at Claristmas?
Oar tanning bed .?'~r(. ~)
is the answer. ~sri ,
Stop by and take
advantage of our special:
10, 30 minute sessions
for $40.
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Sun•el &ule.,ard )lusi4·
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Athletes are responsible
for own academic goals
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

"He who is only an athlete is
too crude, too uulgar, too much
a sauage He who is a scholar
only is too soft. too effeminate.
The ideal citizen is the scholar·
athlett>, the man of thought
and the man of action."
-Plato
For years, athletes have
fallen under the stereotype of
the "dumb jock," the guys who
rarely go to class but are never
late for practice.
But on the Murray campus,
athletes are encouraged by
their coaches to earn a degree,
so they will have something to
work with once their playing
days are over.
Coaches, however, are the
first to say that the work is"up
to the players. "We provide
atmosphere, monitoring and
motivation for the players,"
head football coach Frank
Beamer said, "but it is up to
the kid to decide whether he
wants it (an education) or
not."
Basketball coach Ron
Greene stressed that the
student-athlete must have a
sense of responsibility before
he comes to college. "We can't
teach responsibility, but we
can teach student8 to invest
their time, not spend it,"
Greene said.
A lack of maturity is 01 1e
reason that. many athlet ·s
falter in their studies ,
according to the coaches on
campus. To alleviate this
problem, each program on
cam pus tries to offer some sort
of help in the athlete's studies.
Mike Clark, the inside
linebacker coach who doubles
as the fo otball team's
academic advisor, said that

four weeks into the semester
he sends evaluations to all the
player's professors. "The
professors respond very well
and have a lot more insight
than any of the coaches,"
Clark said.
Clark then checks the mid·
term grades .and sends
another set of evaluations to
teachers with four weeks left
in the semester. "Our goal is to
get the problem before it
starts," Clark said.
There is a study hall offered
at the beginning of the fall
semester for all the football
players, which meets for five
hours a week. If, after a few
weeks, the players seem
capable of handling their work
load without the organized
stuclying. they do not have to
come back.
There is also tutoring
available two nights a week in
English and math, which is
voluntary the first eight weeks
but becomes mandatory if the
student is doing poorly.

" We
p r ovide
atmos ph e r e,
monitorin g
and
motiva tion for t he
players"
The basketball program
offers a study hall four nights
a week, with a different coach
going each night to monitor it.
They also use the Learning
Center in the Lowry Building
to have a chance to work with
tutors. While they have no fulltime advisor, Dr. Charles
Eldridge volunteers on a
limited basis.
Players are 'persuaded' from
cutting classes on the
basketball team by having to
getup and run amileat5:45in
the morning. "It's not the

Photo by MARK "'"''"""'"v

HEAD COACH Ron Greene and hla aaatatanta, Steve Newton and
AI Perry, looked perplexed aa their Racer beaketball team loat Its
ftrat game of the ..aaon on Dec. 29. The Racen dropped a 78-70
decision to Lincoln Memorial.

distance, it's the time they
have to run it," Greene said.
Beamer said he feels he has
a certain responsibility to a
player when he recruits him.
"We are making an
investment in a player. The
kid want8 an education and a
chance to play for a winning
football team. We're very
responsible when it comes to
that."
Some players don't exactly
believe all of Beamer's words.
A former starter, who's
eligibility is ended but has
remained on campus to earn
See ATHLETES
Page 20
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Sparkling Glass
Murray'• Chuck Glasa (34) goea up for two of hla sl x point• again at
Evanavllle'a Paul Schaefer In the Racera' 58-50 victory Wednesday
night. (Story on page 18)

Lady Racers begin play
by taking four straight
one at the half, 38-37. In the
second half, the Lady Racers
By TOMMY PRIDDY
opened the game up with some
Assistant Sports Editor
good defense and good team
rebounding. They held leads of
The Lady Racer basketball seven, eight and 10 points
several different times only to
team has jumped out to a
flying start with a 4.0 record, see ASU come back to within
the best in school history. striking distance. The Lady
Tuesday night, they hosted Racers were handicapped
Southeast Missouri State during the last five minutes
with foul trouble as Mi na Todd
University and handed them a
and Melody Ottinger fouled
74-64 defeat. This win followed
victories over Arkansas State out just a minute apart. ASU
University, 76 · 74 and took the lead with 3:03
University of Tennessee at remaining in the game at 67-66
Martin, 90-69.
by out scoring the Lady Racers
11.0. f'rice put tht: Lady Racf'rs
• MSU 74, SEMO 64
Shawna Smith scored the back up by two at 73-71 with a
three-point play with 51
first basket with a shot from
the top of the key, giving the .s econds left. ASU tied the
Lady Racers a lead they never gam•• .'lUt another three-point
play by Price gave the Lady
lost. The Lady Racers
Racers a three-point lead with
dominated the first half and
had a 38-21 lead before
just 22 seconds remaining.
ASU added a free throw to
allowing SEMO to score the
make the final 76-74. The
next six points to bring them
leading scorers for the Lady
within 11 at halftime, 38-27.
The second half was almost • Racers were Price with 32 and
even as SEMO out8cored the
Ottinger with 11. Price added
Lady Racers 37 ·36. butlost the
18 rebounds and two blocked
game by 10, 74-64. Mina Todd
shots in the winning effort.
and Karen Hubert Price led
• MSU 90, UT-M 69
the scorers with 20 points a
This was the second road
piece. Price and Melody
contest for the Lady Racers as
they travelled to Martin,
Ottinger were the leading
Tenn., to battle the Lady
rebounders with 12 and 7
respectively.
Pacers. The Lady Racers
dominated the game from
• MSU 76, ASU 74
This was the fll'st home
start to finish. They led 48-34
game for the Lady Racers and
at the half and outscored UT·
M 42·35 in the second half.
they didn't disappoint the
home crowd. The game was
Melody Ottinger was the high
tight throughout the first half
scorer with 19 points, while
Price had 14 and Shawna
as the two teams matched
Smith and Mina Todd pitched
buckets the entire period.
in 10 a piece. Ottinger had 10
Lynette Hayden hit two free
throws with three seconds
rebounds and six assist8 to
pace the Lady Racers
remaining in the first half to
statistically.
pull the Lady Racers within

Coach Bud Childers said he
ifl pleased with the team's start

and feels they are ahead of
· lfchedule in learning his
system .
"We' re limiting the other
teams to 60 points per game
and forcing them to shoot 39
percent from the field . We are
being aggressive on defense
and this has allowed us to
force the opposition into
shooting poorly and has led to
us out rPhounrfing th<>m ''
The : ..:~ ·f>ssivenet- · 1f the
Lad} ka-:t.&Sls poiuteu out by
the fact they have committE.'d
35 more fouls than their
opponents. Childers says this
is by design and not by players
playing poorly.
"Some coaches feel fouling
is an evil !>ut for us to be
successf·.: ' we feel it is
necessary," Childers said . " It
means we are being
aggressive and either fouling
while denying a player the ball
or in stopping a player from
driving and playing them
tight."
Childers said the one player
who exemplifies the team is
Melody Ottinger. "Melody is
doing a fine job of taking her
shots, feeding the ball to the
open girl and is the real leader
on defense. She is aver.aging
about 10 reboundR from her
guard position and leads the
team in assists," Childers
said.
"We will work on making
players tougher, more intense
and
have
better
concentration," said Childers.
"We have to become aware
that every possession is
valuable to winning the
game."

Page 18
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Macklin leads Racers
as record runs to 2-1
Murray shot 59.5 percent most of the second half,
• from the field and 77.8 percent scoring 12 of his 23 points in
Reporter
from the free throw line in the final frame. But Martin
running their record to 2-1. couldn' t preven t the
Evansville was held to 35.1 Railsplitters from getting
The Racer basketball team percent from the field for the their points at the other end.
won one and lost one last game.
week, defeating the University
A Martin lay in off a pass
of Evansville on Wednesday, • Lincoln Memortel78, MSU 70 from Chuck Glass got the
58-50 and losing to Lincoln
Murray took a 30-27 lead Racers within three points late
Memorial University on Dec.
into
the locker room at in t h e game, but the
~9. 76-70.
halftime, but stood by Railsplitter guards answered
helplessly during the final 20 with two long jumpers to kill
• MSU 58, Evensville 50
minutes watching Lincoln the threat and put Lincoln on
Memorial
hit 21 of 29 shots its way to a 76-70 victory.
Junior guard Zedr ick
The Racers will play at
Macklin's jumper with 11:51 from the floor. The Racers shot
left in the game gave the Racer an evt-n 50 percent for the Tenn essee State University
tomor row night and at
basketball team a 45-44 lead gam• ·
Senior Vada MC1rtin kept Southern Illinois University
that they never relinquished
in a 58-60 victory over tlMSU in the Jrl'llue throughout at Carbondale on Wednesday.
University of Evansville.
Following Macklin's basket,
Murray Tailor Shop
coach Ron Greene put his team
into a stall, trying to bring the
Aces out of their zone defense
"as you rip,
The Racers held the ball until
Vada Martin broke loose and
so shall we sew"
hit a layup with 4:44 left.
Foll~wing two Evansville
free throws caused by Chuck
Downtown
8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Glass' fifth foul , the Racers
Mon .~Sat
(across from
ran off eight straight points on
free throws by Martin, Willie
759- 1221
Peoples Bank)
Holland and Mike Lahm to put
the game away.
•
Macklin led the Racers in
PERSON WANTED to work on campu~ locally. For
scoring with 14 points ,
information and application send
to: Allen
followed by Lahm with 12
Lowrance, 251 Glenwood Drive, Mooresville, NC
points in his first start of the
year. Evansville's Bobby
28115.
Mukes was the games leading
scorer with 18 points.
By CLAY WALKER
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Christntas
Shoppers
Clip this ad
and receive

20%off
any regular
priced garment
in both stores.
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OVERSEAS
EMPLOYMENT
WORLD- WIDE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN!

,r.utM
@
t •l
JAPAN - EUROPE - THE SOUTH PACIFIC
AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - SOUTH AMERICA
THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS, HIGHER SALARIES!
FREE TRANSPORTATIONI GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300.000 Americans
- not including members of
the armed services - are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
e\'"rypossible activi ty ...construction, engineer·
lng, sales, transportation,
secretarial work. accoun·
ling, m anuracturing. oil
refining, teaching, nursing,
~overnment ,
etc.-etc . And
many are Parning 12.000 to
$5.000 per month ... or more!
To allov. you the op·
portun ity to apply for
overseas employment. we
have researc-hed and compil·
ed a new and exciting direc·
tory on overseas employ·
· ment. Here is JUSt a sample
or what our lnterDatioDal
Employment Directory
covers
<lJ . Our Interutloul
Employment Directory lists
dolens of cruise ship com·
panies, both on the east and
Y.est coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire.
such as deck hands,
restaurant help. cooks.
bartenders. just to name a
few. You will also receive
several Employment Ap·
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
(2). Firms and organiza·
lions employing all types of
personnel in Australia ,

Japan, Afril .1, The South
Pacific, The Far East. South
Amer ica ...nearly every part
of the free world!
(3) . Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel 10 near·
ly every occupation. [tom
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
man or woman.
( 4 ). Firms and organiza·
lions engaged in foreign con·
structlon projects. manufac·
luring. minmg, 011 refining,
engineering, sales, services.
leaching, etc ., etc.
(SI. How and where to ap·
ply for overseas Government
jobs.
(6} Information about
summer jobs .
(7) . You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest ... jam-packed with In· •
form atlon a bout current job
opportunities. Special sec·
lions features news of
overseas construction pro·
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.
IODay Money
Baek Guarantee
Our l.nterDaUoDal Employ·
ment Dlrec:tory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
olrers .. s1mply return our
Directory withm 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro·
mptly ... no questions asked.
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ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your lDtematioDal ltmploymeDt
Dlreetoi'J. I understand that I may use this infor mation for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an Immediate refund. On that bas1s J'm
enclosing $20.00 cash.... check .... or money order.... for your
Dlreet.orJ.
NAME ~

ADDRESS _

~ -

pluiPprlat

~ APTN

CITY _ --~-. _STATE
International Employment Directory 1984

414 Main

ZIP

1302 Chestnut

L---------------------------------------~
"'

Factory Discount
Shoes
New shipment of men's
and womens' Dingo bootS

$38.95
Good ~election of rnen't
and ......,., leather tenn
l.rllD88 by;
,, ke,
Autry•t
lowprtcee.
New shipment of men'l ......
and casual ahoee by am~.nMUt
Gentlemen, Wyenberg ........_
Freeman
11thAMaln

$18-$20
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Athletes----~-----ConUnued from Page 17

his derree, said Beamer does
not always keep his word.
"When he recruited me, he
said he wanted to help me get a
degree and not only play
football . But when my four
yearswereupandlstillhadn't
finished my degree, I didn'tget
any more aid or assistance
from coach Beamer."
Another former player said
that if a freshman starts the
semester taking an average
schedule, but then starts
contributing
to sure
thethat
team,
Clark
will make
the
player switches to easier
classes.
Greene doesn't believe there
is any harm in an athlete
taking easy classes. "I think
that if an athlete wants to
build some confidence by
taking easier claases, that it
fine. No one takes a steady
course of hard classes anyway
and if they are going to
graduate, they will have to
take' the harder courses
eventually."
The problem with that
seems to be that man y
basketball players do not get
their degrees. Greene does not
see any problem with this
either.
"Those players who don't
graduate are still better off
than they were before, because
they have a chance to be in a
college atmosphere, live with
other people, nnd travel."
"Also, if a player comes from
a poor background, what else
would he be doing with his
time? He could join the
military, which would be fine,

but what is worse, he could
turn to welfare or even crime. I
have no guilt for offering a
p 1a y e r 1i k e t h at a n
opportunity."
"Besides,'' Greene said, "I
bet on a percentage, we
graduate more athletes than
non·athletes."
Greene's assumption ia
backe<.l ·up by athletic director
Johnny Reagan, who said that
55 percent ofall athletes finish
th eir degrees, while 45 percent
of
non·athletes
graduate.
__
_ _ _....;;;.
_ _ _ __

"If it were n't for
football, they wouldn 't
be in a position now to
earn a degree."
This is not to suggest that
athletes are being pampered,
because many players excel in
the clusroom. Sophomore
basketball player Jim West it
a presidential scholar with a
4.0 grade point average and
senior Mike Lahm is working
on hie master's degree.

Clark said thatnineofthe 12
seniors on this year's football
team will eventually earn
degrees and nine out of the the
13 from last year earned a
degree. Clark believes, u does
Greene, that playing sports
definitely keeps students
around.
"I know a couple of guys
who are seniors now, who did
pretty lousy in their claases
their first two years. If it
weren't for football, they
wouldn't be in a position now
to earn a degree," Clark said.
The argument that athletics
takes up too much time from
studying is refuted by Beamer
also. "When I was at the
Citadel, the kids had military
exercises, classes and football
and they did just fine."
Tennis coach Bennie Purcell
swnmed up the athlete-in-th eclauroom situation when he
said, "I think it is any coach's
duty to see that players have
an opportunity to get a degree.
However, you can't lead a guy
to do it if he doean 't want to."

Duane's
Place
We specialize in VW bugs
Students g et 10% off with MSU J.D.
Lynn Grove

435-4272

E"'fTueeMy la

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy Tacos
For

$1.19

Oflet Ooocl All DIIJ ·No Coupone • No U ....

Acroaa from MSU Sl8dlum

THE JBL L56.1T'S BRINGING ANEW
CONCEPT liTO THE DIGITAL AGE-VAWE.
Whether you want to build the digitalready system of your dreams or simply
improve your present system, JBL's L56
is a great place to start. Because
th is 2-way, 10-inch loudspeaker has the
high efficiency, wide frequency response,
high power capaci ty, and ultra-low
distortion that you need to get the most
out of today's advanced recording
techniques.
Best of all. at our low price, the
L56 is just as remarkable in value as it
is in performance. So stop by and
audition the JBL L56 soon. It can help
you bring value into the digital age.

$450
Pair

Hwy. 641 • Olympic Plaza
Murray, KY 42071

(502) 759-1851

2931 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, KY 42001
(502) 554-0028

